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Just when we thought spring was arriving, snowflakes hit parts of the greater Vancouver area today. Fortunately, they
disappeared as quickly as they came.
I had a great time in Nashville at the US JCI Senate Winter Board of Directors meeting. I ran into Senator and Prince
George Jaycees Past President Chuck Truscott 10823 and his wife Elaine who happened to be passing through and
I was able to get them to come on one of the tours. For those of you who were on the Alaska cruise a few years ago, past
JCI UK Chairman Chris Read 50259 was also there. He is now the European Ambassador to the English speaking
countries in the Americas.
My next trip will be to Kelowna for the BC Interior Senate Annual General Meeting. While that group's activities are
basically social at present, expect them to bid to host a Crew Meeting in the not too distant future.
While on the subject of Crew Meetings, registrations to Victoria continue to arrive. We hit 135 at last count. There are a
few single people attending so if anyone wants to save some money, let us know and we will try to match you with
someone. As the drinks and munchies in the hospitality suite are free, I know the hosting committee would appreciate
donations of a bottle.
We have about 100 Senate Directories remaining. If you want one, send a $15.00 cheque to Senator Barney Ziola 14018
at 8500 Bairdmore Crescent, Richmond, BC V7C 1M7. This year for the first time, the generosity of the Canada Jaycees
Foundation allowed us to send a directory to each JCI Canada National Officer as well as to all the Chapter Presidents.
That little gesture has already paid dividends as two "older" Senators Alan Robins 5872 and Ross Axworthy 8130
accepted an invitation to attend the annual President's installation dinner of the Penticton chapter. The RETURN THE
FAVOUR nod this month goes to these two gentlemen whose visit has inspired a lot of the younger members.
Sometimes it may not seem like much but every gesture that helps JCI Canada is what my theme is all about.
The 1st anniversary of the Opening Ceremonies of the Olympics was last Saturday. I ran into Senator Rick Fisher 46720
at a brunch honouring Olympic CEO John Furlong. There were about 100 of the volunteers in our blue coats and I'll bet
that we all would do it again.
Senator Jackie Ward 68855 celebrated her 40th birthday recently and rather than gifts, she asked that her friends
purchase bed nets. At last count, enough money for 87 bed nets had been received. Tell me again that today's Jaycees
are not as dedicated and passionate as we were.
All members send out their condolences to the families of Senators listed below who passed away since we were notified.
“We will remember them”
OLIPHANT, David G 15002 - Nov 22, 2010
MACVEY, J Donald 22387 - Feb 07, 2011

SCHROEDER, D Hugh 6882 – Feb 09, 2011
ELSNER, Kurt 3545 – Feb 14 2011

“Welcome – New Senators”
DUBOIS, Kathleen 70264 – Vernon, BC
Calendar of Events
Mar 18 – 20,, 2011

US JCI Senate Region V Spring Fling
Contact: Don McDurmom – dmcdcujmon@att.net

Romulus, MI
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Mar 31 – Apr 02, 2011
Mar 31 – Apr 03, 2011
Apr 29 – May 01, 2011
May 04 – 07, 2011
May 19 – 22, 2011
May 26 – 29, 2011
Jun 01 – 05, 2011
Jun 03 – 04, 2011
Jun 10 – 12, 2011
Jun 13 – 17, 2011
Oct 14 – 16, 2011
Oct 31 – Nov 05, 2011

MAI 2011 Maryland JCI Senate
Timonium, MD
Contact: Diane Baerveldt – diane.baeveldt@gmail.com/301-776-4506
ASE Spring Meeting
Brussels, BE
Contact: Francoise Defauw – fr.defauw@skynet.benr
US JCI Region VIII - Come feel the Love in Colorado
Aurora, CO
Contact: Ron Holzer – rlholzer@q.com
JCI Americas Conference – Willemntad
Curacao
Contact: Carmen Torres – juniormex@prodigy.net.mx
Canada JCI Senate 2011 Crew Meeting
Victoria, BC
Contact: David Trace – davidtrace@shaw.ca/Brian Small - bjsmall@shaw.ca
JCI Asia-Pacific Conference
Manila, PH
Contact: Jing Carlos – pablocarlos111@yahoo.com
JCI European Conference & ASE Board/Annual Meeting
Tarragona, ES
Contact: sue Miller – sue@millers.me.uk - www.jciec2011.cat
London JCI Senate Golf Weekend
London, ON
Contact: Vik Farrugia – shirvik@rogers.com
75th Annual Reunion of the US Crew of the SS Fellowship
Lisle, IL
Contact: Kim Newlin – jcisenator@msn.com/305-238-6738
US JCI Senate Annual Meeting
Lisle, IL
Contact: Wayne Kiefer – wkief@charter.net
US JCI Senate Region I Fall Frolic 2011
New London CT
Contact: Jack Pasquale – jackpasquale@sbcglobal.net/860-739-6342
World Congress= www.jcicongresbrussels2011.co
Brussels, BE

Vice President – Senator Lloyd L Stockdale 20377 – lloyds20377@rogers.com
Some future activities I plan on participating in will be attending Durham Region JCI Senate meeting at Murphy's Pub,
February 23rd and the GTA JCI Senate Luncheon March 2nd. I will also be attending the Michigan JCI Senate - Spring
Fling in Romulus, MI from March 18 - 20th, where I plan on meeting up with our Senate US Ambassador to Canada,
Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 and Senator Russ Cooper 4638. I'm looking forward to representing the Canada JCI
Senate and will have an opportunity to speak. I will be promoting our upcoming Crew Meeting in Victoria and hopefully will
come home with a registration or two. Wouldn't that be nice!
Contribution of your choice; Please support President Rene by make a contribution of your choice to the Senate
and attending the Crew Meeting in Victoria coming up in May. It's now only three months away. Any Senator
wishing to send a contribution via E-Mail can do so by sending me an INTERAC e-Transfer to my attention with
your comments and I will get it to our Secretary/Treasurer immediately.
Speaking of the Crew Meeting which is only three months away - there is not much time left to order some of our fantastic
products to take to the meeting. Especially the clothing so you can look spiffy at the various functions. There is an order
form with this Newsletter, so don't delay, time is running out. Send me your order now.
SOMETIMES IT'S BETTER TO ASK SOME OF THE QUESTIONS THAN TO KNOW ALL THE ANSWERS
Secretary Treasurer Barney C. Ziola 14018 – canadajcisenate@shawcable.com
I have on hand one article for “The Road We Travel” for the Canada JCI Senate Newsletters. So come on any Senators
between 143 to the latest and Maple Leafs, you now have the time to sit down and compose an article for future
Newsletters starting in April/May 2011. For the comments that have been received, members of the Canada JCI Senate
and JCI Canada are really enjoying the articles that we have received and published in the past. I now challenge all
Senators and Maple Leafs who have not submitted an article to take the time for the rest of us to read about them in the
Newsletter. Tell us how you got involved in the JCI organization, the community you live in and what inspired you to
become active in this great organization. A large number of Senators and Maple Leafs would not like to see “The Road
We Travel” end as we know that each and every one of you have a very interesting story to tell.
Any member or associate member who would like to send in a story (true or funny) that actually happened between the
times you joined the Jaycee/Jaycette organizations and now may do so. These stories, if you wish should include the
names of others who participated in the event.
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Senator Guiseppe (Flip) L Filippelli 585
Being one of the oldest Italian-Canadian Godfather Senators (#519), I am addressing this story to the younger Ms. and
Mr. Jaycees.
th

As I approach my 88 year, although I have had a satisfactory family, business and financial life, I will reflect on my
almost 65 years of volunteering, starting with the Jaycees.
In 1946, being too shy to say no, I ended up in the Trail Jaycees on the “Stamp out VD” Committee. We had to sweep all
the street corners in the City of Trail and paint on a “Stamp out VD” decal. From there, I went on to be the Trail President
in 1952, BC President in 1954 and Canadian National President in 1956. The highlight of that year came when with Eldon
Harwood 271 of Burnaby and I took in the Jaycees International Congress in New Zealand and the Melbourne Australian
Olympics following the Congress. In 1960 Cominco Ltd. (now Teck) transferred me to Montreal. I got involved with the
West Island (Pointe Claire) Jaycees. Since I had taught a version of Dale Carnegie, Jaycees effective speaking at night
school in Trail, I agreed to hold public speaking classes in my Pointe Claire family room. This went on every Tuesday
evening for several years. On some nights I had two students; other nights ten.
Since my kids had learned to swim in the Columbia River currents in Trail, they were quickly recruited onto the Pointe
Claire Swim Team. I became a deck official, referee and eventual chairman of the Pointe Claire Swim Club. In 1970 we
moved back to Vancouver and by then I was deeply involved in swimming and my Jaycees actively was only reading the
Senator Newsletter.
I quickly became President of Swim BC and eventually President of Swim Canada and Chairman of the Canadian
International Aquatic Association and finally a member of International (FINA) Swimming Technical Committee.
Being so involved, I participated as a deck official or as a referee at five Olympics (Los Angeles ’84 to Australia 2000).
During the period of 1980-2000 I refereed all Commonwealth Games, World Championships, and Pan American Games.
I also assumed some leadership positions in the various organizations associated with the Games. I retired in 2000 but
currently remain a Director and assistant Treasurer of the UBC International Swimming Centre, the UBC Swim Team and
the UBC Varsity Team. When I retired, I had to do something, so I volunteered for various associations collecting or
selling postage stamps whose proceeds currently go to Pacific Assistance Dogs Association, the training of dogs for
hearing, wheel chair, shut ins, etc. This is a weekly activity which gives me an opportunity to collect machine postage
meters (the red postage machine stamp used by businesses in Canada), where I sort, enter them into my computer by
number and store them. This takes about five to seven hours daily.
During this time my wife June does needlepoint resulting in a large collection of pillows, boudoir chairs and foot stools.
My volunteer life has been highly satisfactory, honoring me with a Jaycees Senatorship, Honorary Citizen of the City of
Trail, induction in the BC Swimming Hall of Fame, the Canadian Hall of Excellence and a member of the Aquatic
Swimming Hall of Canada not to mention numerous honorary memberships in the many organizations I was involved with.
However, I must say that my personal life has not been without its difficulties. I lost my son when he was 17 in a tragic
automobile accident and my Jaycee wife Lillian died of cancer at the age of 54. My family now consists of my son Lorne
and my two granddaughters and my daughter Sandra, plus my current partner of 27 years June.
Although plagued with angina, high blood pressure, arthritic hip and advanced prostate cancer, I do not feel the need to
retire from volunteering after a life time starting with the Jaycees. All I can say is that volunteering is therapeutic for your
health and makes life worth living.
Webmaster – Senator Jackie A Ward 68855 – jackwarfds@hotmail.com
It's great to see that so many Senators have joined the “Canada JCI Senate” page on Facebook. It has been a great
source of information sharing! Please check it out to find out what our dear Senate President is up to these days, to find
out how you can lend your support to fledgling chapters, or just for general gossip!
Our Website is also at your disposal for looking up all sorts of information. Feel free to forward any photos, articles or
information that you would like to see added to either our website or Facebook page.
I'd like to thank Senators Wilf Mulder 67510 and Stephane Martin 67663, as well as many other family members and
friends who donated to “Nothing but Nets” in honour of my recent and rather significant birthday. My goal was to raise
$400.00 - enough to purchase 40 bed nets for my 40 years. But - with everybody's help - we raised enough $$ to
purchase 87 bed nets. Thanks again for everyone's enthusiastic support!
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I'm looking forward to travelling to Victoria for the Crew meeting in May. Highlights will definitely include visiting with
Senators I don't get to see very often, meeting new ones and touring around my old university stomping grounds! Hope to
see you all there,
Canada JCI Senate – 2011 Crew Meeting – Senator George S Robbins 11230 – g.robbins@shaw.ca
Senator David W Trace 27821 – davidtrace@shaw.ca/Cell 250-721-4201
“Discover the Charm and Hospitality of Victoria - May 19-22, 2011”
th

Day One, Thursday May 19 , 2011
This is the start of our four day Meeting of the Crew - amazing opportunities to talk about the good old days and tell
Jaycee stories.
Registration takes place in the Hotel Grand Pacific Lobby, 9:00 am – 9:00 pm. In charge is Dave Trace 27821. He should
have been a Finance Minister. We have Dave to thank for his skillfully balanced budget, the delegates registration and his
many contributions to the convention committee. The Victoria Meeting of the Crew offers a great balance of leisure time,
networking and business.
The Hospitality Suite - Room #610 - will be open to welcome you from 1:00 PM – to 10:00 PM. Peter Krystalowich 5293
and his committee will be there to greet you and offer refreshments.
Anyone looking for a game of golf needs to get in touch with Gary Dixon 35608 at E-Mail: glbsdixon@yahoo.com.
th

Day Two, Friday May 20 , 2011
Our Commodore, Brian Small 6444 has organized an exciting day at sea aboard an active duty Canadian Navy Halifax
class frigate. Departure time, by bus is 9:00 AM at the Quebec Street entrance to the Grand Pacific Hotel. Remember
your identification; wear warm clothes and comfortable walking shoes. On board there will be guided tours and lunch is
hosted by the Navy.
Please note your convention committee will submit the registration list for those attending the ‘Day at Sea’ to the
th
Department of National Defence on May 13 , 2011.
You will return to the hotel at 3:30 PM. For the rest of the day, this is your time to take in the delights of our City. A walk
about along our beautiful Harbour brings you to the ‘world famous’ Royal BC Museum, the IMAX theatre and the Empress
Hotel where you can enjoy the ambience - maybe have a meal. Our most popular tour is Butchart Gardens. We have lots
of suggestions and the hotel Concierge is available to line up tours and transportation. The hospitality suite will be open
for refreshments.
st

Day Three, Saturday May 21 , 2011
The morning is set aside for JCI business. The day starts at 8:00 AM with muffins and other pastries, followed by a
Memory Lane presentation by Senator Dan McLaren 46533 and then Rene Jacobs 22847 will chair the AGM.
The afternoon is “Free Time” – tours, shopping, walking, etc.
At 6:00 PM, our people mover Steven Shea 33321 has arranged for transportation from the Hotel. Putting his talents and
charms to work, Eric Charman 4216 has arranged for an elegant “Meeting of the Crew” reception at Government House.
Thanks to Eric – this will be an evening to remember. Dress is semi- formal. Return time to the hotel is 10:00 PM.
nd

Day Four, Sunday May 22 , 2011
Sunday morning is a JCI function. Buffet breakfast at 8:00 AM in the Grand Pacific Hotel. Following this, there will be
remarks from dignitaries and the reading of the names of Senators who passed away in the last year. Concluding the
morning is “Walking the Plank” – a Senate tradition of meeting and saying good-bye to all those in attendance.
Victoria 2011 “Meeting of the Crew” Committee
George S Robbins 11230, Eric Charman 4216, Brian J Small 6444, Lorne J Whyte 10937, Dave W Trace 27821
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign …. NOW at 1147 February 21, 2011
Senator J Joseph Hogan 29280 – joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558
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JCI World Wide Bed Nets Donations Reach $527,064 in 2010
With 61 countries participating, JCI members, Senators and friends have contributed a remarkable $527,068.00(USD) to
the campaign. The Americas with 15 countries participating donated $35,150.00(USD) toward this total. Canada's
donation of $5810.00 in the 2010 year- end report has us ranked 3rd in the Americas. Our first donation in 2011 being
forwarded this month will bump Canada's total to $11,410.00(USD). While there is no competition I am pleased and
honoured to say that the Canada JCI Senate has the largest donation of any group in the Americas at this point in the
campaign. Thank you Bed Nets Senators and friends....we are making a difference in helping to prevent deaths by
malaria among children by working with our JCI members, Senators and friends throughout the world. The JCI goal of
1,000,000 bed nets by 2015 will continue to need our support.
Senators are reminded of the donation/acknowledgement form posted on the Canada JCI Senate website
(www.canadajcisenate.com). If you need to make an immediate donation of a Bed Net as a memorial or for any
celebration feel free to print the form, attach the acknowledgement section to a card and send your cheque with the
donation portion to me later.
Senators who wish to donate a Bed Net please forward your cheque to:
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign c/o Joe Hogan, Senator 29280, 700 Grierson St. Oshawa ON L1G 5J5
Donation /Acknowledgement Form also available at www.canadajcisenate.com. Each bed net costs $10.00.
Proudly listed below are the "Bed Nets Senators" and Senate Friends for January “Thanks for Giving"....
Paul Winger 23735
Bill Enefer 8136
Steven Prosenyak 1365
Plan to be a Bed Nets Senator in 2011. Your donation of $10.00 will purchase one bed net and contribute to the JCI Bed
Nets Campaign. We can make an important difference in the life of a young child by helping to stop the spread of malaria
in Sub Saharan Africa.
Send a Net....Save a Life
OSTERMAN, Donald L 16577 – 1683 Creekside Dr, Nanaimo, BC V9S 5V8 (R250-716-7826) (E-Mail:
dondlosterman@shaw.ca) (Suzanne) – Rene - I got a call that Hugh Schroeder 6882 passed away at home from cancer
th
last Wednesday, February 9 . His son told me there is no service or anything else as per his wishes. He was my boss,
my mentor and the highest example of a man I can think off. He always met you with a smile and always had a hand out
to help those that needed it. His wife Frieda and their children will miss him greatly as will so many others. Personally I
loved him like a father; he meant the world to me. I've seen nothing in the papers but I've been ill for a time and don't get
out much at all, if you find the notice I would like to see it or get a copy. (Donald – Please pass on our condolences to
Frieda and her family. We all wish you a speedy recovery and hope to see you at the Crew Meeting in Victoria – Barney).
OLIPHANT, Muriel – 798 – 16 Street NE, Medicine Hat, AB T1A 5X3 (R403-527-3850) – Senator David Oliphant 15002
passed away from heart failure on November 22, 2010. Please discontinue sending the Newsletters. David enjoyed
reading all the news for many years. (Muriel – All members of the Canada JCI Senate send our condolences – Barney).
OSTERMAN, Donald L 16577 – 1683 Creekside Dr, Nanaimo, BC V9S 5V8 (R250-716-7826) (E-Mail:
donlosterman@shaw.ca) (Suzanne) – Please accept my donation for 2011 dues. Always look forward to the Newsletter
each month and news of what’s happening here and there. I hope everyone is healthy that President Rene has a bonus
year. No one works harder or is more dedicated and we’re thankful for him taking the helm. (Donald – Thanks for the kind
words. I do it because I love it as well as all the many friends I met over my Jaycee life – Rene).
DE GUZMAN Ricardo M 31505 – 11 – 11571 Thorpe Road, Richmond, BC V6X 3Z4 (R604-303-7590) (Fax: 604-3037591) (E-Mail: rick_mel@shaw.ca) (Amelita) – My contribution is enclosed and I am sorry for the delay. (Ricardo – Thank
you and it would be great to see you and Mely at the Crew Meeting in Victoria – Rene).
ANTTILA, Oliver N 5292 – 240 Aspen St, Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5T5 (R807-344-7806) (E-Mail: ollie.mary@shaw.ca)
(Mary) – It is -28c as I write this and view 30cm of snow covering our lawn. I have just returned from Hamilton General
Hospital where I had heart by-pass surgery. I am feeling fine now and a Happy New Year to all. (Oliver – Glad to hear you
are feeling better. A trip to Victoria for the Crew Meeting in May might be what you need for rehab – Rene).
BASKETTE, Raymond M 29037 – 2203 Winding Woods Dr, Tucker, GA 30084 (R770-939-4340) (Fax: 770-939-4340)
(E-Mail: commanderray@yahoo.com) (Ruth) – Here is my financial contribution and I am sorry it is late. (Ray – I still
haven’t seen your name on the Registered List for our 2011 Crew Meeting. If you cannot make it, how about send Ruth in
your place, as she is nicer looking than you – Barney).
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CIRNE, Raul 14497 – 49 Fairway Cr, Brockville, ON K6V 3V1 (R613-342-3181) (Fax: 613-342-3181) (E-Mail:
rcirne@bell.net) (Esther) – Well done Molly and Barney. I don’t know what we’d do without you.
GILBANK, Bernard 22233 – 16 Darrach St, Charlottetown, PE C1C 1E1 (r902-629-1635) (E-Mail:
bgilbank@pei.symptico.ca) (Josette ML 063) – Hello Molly and Barney. I hope you are both well. Please find enclosed a
contribution from Josette and me to assist in your work and the great job you and the Executive working everyone in the
Senate family around the globe. We wish a healthy and Happy 2011 to everyone. If anyone is planning on coming to the
east coast this year in particularly please let us know and we can get together for some geritol and prunes or something
little stronger. (Bernard – I heard that you are into the health kick because of all the snow back east – Barney).
TOLHURST, Richard J 34282 – 54 Crane Dr, Chatham, ON N7L 3V7 (R519-351-0790) (Fax: 703-783-5597) (E-Mail:
rtolhurst@sympatico.ca) (Anne ML 179) – Hello Rene and thanks for the reminder. My contribution is enclosed. The
Senate records are impressive. I had not contributed for a long time! I still enjoy the Newsletter and have a good year.
(Richard – Thanks for the contribution and you cannot get away from us as Barney is watching. His records are
unbelievable – Rene).
VALENTINE, G Douglas 3083 – 701 – 164 Cumberland St, Toronto, ON M5R 1A8 (R416-413-0853) (E-Mail:
db.valentine@sympatico.ca) (Beverly) – Sorry to be years behind and will try to be more punctual in the future. Douglas –
All contributions are welcome anytime and that is what keeps the Senate going – Rene).
HOEFT, Ralph E 9489 – 54 – 2705 Kingsway Dr, Kitchener, ON N2C 2T1 (R519-895-8528) (Frieda) – Health wise we are
unable to attend this year’s Meeting of the Crew. Hopefully in 2012 if meeting is held in London, Ontario, we will be able to
attend. (Ralph – Sorry to hear you can’t make it to Victoria. I hope to see you next year when we return to Eastern
Canada – Rene).
VIOLETTE, Michael 20569 – 1994 Kelland Road, Black Creek, BC V9J 1G4 (R778-428-2277) (E-mail:
mikeviolette@shaw.ca) (Jean ML 021) – I am sorry to be late with my contribution and you do good work. (Michael –
Good to hear from you and I hope to see you both in Victoria – Rene).
O’BRIEN, John P 27642 – 546 Lansdowne Court, Thunder Bay, ON P7C 1T9 (R807-473-0617) (E-Mail:
jobtd@tbaygtel.net) (Margie) – Keep up the great work and my contribution is enclosed. Please note my new E-Mail
address above. I’m now retired and I am running my own Health & Safety Training consulting business on job training and
development. (John – Regular contributions from the members is what keeps the Senate going. Thanks for your
contribution – Rene).
ANDERSON, Dwaine 33057 - 411 – 5340 Hastings St, Burnaby, BC V5B 1R1 (R604-291-2174) (Shelly) – Thank you
Barney for the reminder and my contribution is enclosed. (Dwaine – We would all love to see Shelly and you in Victoria at
the Crew Meeting – Barney).
BROWN, Chris 20105 – 2149 Tina Road, Burlington, ON L7M 3R7 (R905-331-7407) E-Mail: chriswbrown@gmail.com)
(Rachel) – Thanks you Barney and others for their efforts to keep us all in touch. I would really love to attend the Victoria
Crew Meeting which promises to be a great event, but circumstances prevent it. (Chris – Thanks for your contribution and
the Crew Meeting in Victoria will be awesome. Maybe you can make it next year when we return to Eastern Canada –
Rene).
TOMLINSON, Arthur E 25677 – 4701 – 39 St, Lloydminster, SK S9V 0B6 (R306-825-7868) (Betty ML 117) – I thank you
for the new 2010 directory and for your letter. We send very Happy and Healthy 2011 to all. (Arthur – Thank you for the
generous contribution- Rene)
The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution:HURST, Richard 39832
HOWARTH, Michael M 32711
ROBINSON, Ralph D 18517
BOUGHNER, Elizabeth L 48450
MCALPINE, Norman G 1108
TREBICS, Bela M 43241
SANFORD, C Garth 2070
MEYER, Fred H 1472

COOK, William B 4996
KEEPING, Cecil 25704
TOEWS, Daniel B 43467
DICK, Charles F 39434
MORROW, William R 22389
MAHOMED, Noel R 32656
WIDDUP, Robert d 25140
FENWICK, DK Bruce 16606

DOWNEY, Graham L 8971
LAW, A Ronald 14797
BOUGHNER, Gary 41812
HANNAFORD, David CA 16703
STEEVES, Glen F 4584
SELLES, Freed E 32558
GONCZ, Frank J 59053
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Yours in the Senate Spirit,
Senator/Senateur J Rene Jacob 22847
President – Canada JCI Senate
405 – 9835 King George Blvd
Surrey, BC V3T 5H6 R604-585-7875
E-Mail: sen.ren22847@shaw.ca

Canada JCI Senate - Supplies
(Please Print)
Name: First: _____________________________ Last: _____________________________ Senate #:_____________
Address: ___________________________City/Town: __________Province/State _______ Postal/Zip Code _______
Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____51.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____56.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____56.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____61.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s:______ Ladies: ______ Size - / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____46.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: _____ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____51.00 each___

=

$ _________

Canada JCI Senate Pins

Quantity: __________ X $____ 5.00 each____ =

$ _________

Canada JCI Senate Ties

Quantity: __________ X $____20.00 each ____ =

$ _________

Date: _______________________

TOTAL $ _________
Signature: ______________________________

NOTES
1. The above prices include Embroidery, Shipping and Tax’s.
2. Make sure you mark whether you would like the shirts in Dark (Navy) blue _____ or White ________.
3. Please make cheque or money order payable to: Canada JCI Senate.
4. Mail order and cheque or money order to: Senator Lloyd L Stockdale, 19 A Cundles Road East, Barrie, ON
L4M 5L1, E-Mail: lloyds20377@rogers.com or (R) 705-726-9011 and If you have any questions do not hesitate to call.
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REGISTRATION FORM – MEETING OF THE CREW
VICTORIA BC -- MAY 19 to 22, 2011
Please complete form and return it along with your payment for processing to:
Victoria JCI Senate,
C/o Senator David Trace,
2178 Wenman Drive,
Victoria, BC V8N 2S2

Fax toll free to:
Email to:
1-866-729-6916
davidtrace@shaw.ca
Registrations by fax or email require
Visa/MasterCard or AMEX details.

PERSONAL INFORMATION,
Name: ____________________________________________ Senator No. ____________________
Mailing Address: ____________________________City/Province/Postal Code: _________________
Phone: (____) __________ Cell: (____) __________________: (____) ________________________
Email: ____________________________________Partner name: ___________________________
Senator No: ___________
______________________

Maple

Leaf

No:

________

or

other

Jaycee

info:

**********$175.00 per person until March 31, 2011 – then $200.00**********

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Number of registrations: _____________________ Total Amount: $__________________________
(____) Cheque (by mail) (____) Visa/MasterCard/AMEX (fax or email) Card No.: ________________
Expiry: _______ Cardholder Name: ______________________ Signature: _____________________
Charge on your credit card statement will show “Picture Perfect Gallery”.
Cheques to be made payable to: “Victoria JCI Senate”.
______________________________________________________________________
Hotel Grand Pacific: 1-800-663-7550 or reserve@hotelgrandpacific.com
Use code “MAY11CJCS” Rooms at $172 plus tax plus parking
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE

E SENAT JCI DU CANADA

PLEASE PRINT
NAME/NOM

ENLETTRES MOULEES
SENATOR # / # SENATEUR
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE
BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/VILLE
BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
CITY/VILLE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
I
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE)
BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
FAX NUMBER
E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly)
________________________________________________I______________________________________________
Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter:
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice:
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory:
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada
Please make cheque payable to:
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:

____________
____________

CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA

Mail contribution and comments to:
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a:

Senator/Senateur J Rene Jacob 22847
President - Canada JCI Senate
405 – 9835 King George Blvd
Surrey, BC V3T 5H6 (F) 604-585-7875
E-Mail: sen.ren22847@shaw.ca

Date: ____________________

Signature____________________________
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JAYCEE CREED

We Believe:

That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life.
That the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of nations.
That economic justice can best be won by free men through free enterprise.
That government should be of laws rather than of men.
That earth’s great treasure lies in human personality.
And that service to humanity is the best work of life.
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